
Obair á dhéanamh an seachtain seo, ag tosnú le 5ú Bealtaine 

 

Work for Rang 3 to do for the week starting 5th of May. The timetable does not 

have to be followed, it is merely a guide. Please let me know if you have any 

questions or problems with this through the school’s new website. The following 

link can be used to contact me. https://gaelscoil.ie/rang-a-tri/  

 

 20ú 21ú 22ú 23ú 24ú 

9.00 Chores  Chores Chores Chores Chores 
10.00 TG4 TG4 TG4 TG4 TG4 

 
10.30 Sos Sos Sos Sos Sos 

10.45 EIP EIP EIP EIP EIP 
 

11.00 RTE2 RTE2 RTE2 RTE2 RTE2 
 

12.00 Am ciúin Am ciúin Am ciúin Am ciúin Am ciúin 
 

12.05 MM MM MM MM MM 

12.20 Mata 
Draíochta  
L 145 

Mata 
Draíochta  
L 146 

Mata 
Draíochta  
L 147 

Mata 
Draíochta  
L 149 

Mata 
Draíochta  
L 150 

1.00 Lón Lón Lón Lón Lón 
40 mins Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading 

 
40 mins Hobby time Hobby time Hobby time Hobby time Hobby time 

 

30 mins Just write Typing 3 pictiúirí + 
3 abairtí 

Typing Typing 

  

 

1. Keep up the chores! This week we are doing them first thing in the 

morning. If anyone is stuck for ideas, I recommend setting the breakfast 

table, cleaning up after breakfast, empting bins, sweeping a different room 

every day, hoovering or perhaps using cleaning sprays to clean presses, 

surfaces or anything else that needs to get done at home. Roll up the 

sleeves guys! 

https://gaelscoil.ie/rang-a-tri/


2. Lean ar aghaidh ag foghlaim, ag éisteacht agus ag labhairt le Múinteoir 

Caitríona agus Múinteoir Fiachra  ar TG4 (10am gach lá) 

 

3. During am sos, eat a piece of fruit and get outside to stretch the legs. Use 

this to walk around, run around or just a bit of fresh air. If you find this 

difficult to do by yourself pick up a ball, a book, skipping rope or anything 

else that you use outside. Keep active! 

 

4. Continue with MM and EIP every day, don’t forget the problem solving! As 

some children may be getting somewhat feed up of doing this at home, 

perhaps putting a time restriction on this. No need to rush it, but it might 

help to keep the focus. 

 

 

5. RTE have the school classes every day at 11. There will be days that these 

lessons will not be helpful to Rang 3 students but hopefully it will help.  

 

 

6. Continue with am ciúin. Just for the sake of changing it around, perhaps it 

might be an idea to try it in the garden this week (if the nice weather holds 

up.) Perhaps it may also be nice for parents or siblings to join in with this. It 

is brilliant for adults as well and after the first few sessions, it’s a great 

stress reliever and can really help with sleep patterns if done at night. 

 

 

7. Continue doing a letter from “Just write” every week. By my calculations, 

most children should be on the letter “u” or “v” at this stage. If you are a 

little behind that, maybe try doing an extra bit of work on just write this 

week. Don’t forget the copywork! If we were in school, I would be aiming 

to have this book finished by the second or third week of May so as to use 

the remaining weeks of the school year to get children to apply these 

writing skills to their own copies. If parents could judge the amount of 

letters left (I assume 4 or 5 letters is all that is left) and spread that out over 

these next 3 weeks, it would be great.  

 

 

8. Read a book for 40 minutes every day. This can be done in your bedroom, 

in the garden or just about anywhere that is quiet. Since our last day in 



school, I have read one book every week. I don’t have any books left in the 

house now so I am getting them for free online. I have seen many free to 

download books for children as well. Perhaps, if there is someone with all 

the books read, they can check out the ones online….only if the actual 

books are read though. 

9. Trí pictiúrí agus trí abairtí :  

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-

resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sa

mple 

This is a new story for the children. “Ag spraoi sa ghairdín” is on page 29. Get 

them to read through it, pick out 3 sentences to summarise the story and they 

can write these 3 sentences (with 3 matching pictures) for the story. If you 

mention “Trí pictiúrí agus trí abairtí”, they will know exactly what is required 

as we do it once a week, every week when at school. The following are 

screenshots from the above link in the event people cannot access the link. 

   

 

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample


 

 



 

 

 

10. Using the CJ Fallon website again, select third class, maths, mata draíochta. I 

have added the screen shots after the instructions but the website is better to 

use as the text is clearer that in the screenshots. Skip to page 115. This is a 

chapter based on capacity. This has not been covered in school so far. (One of 

the parents emailed during the week with a great suggestion. “Mathemagic” is 

also available on the CJ Fallon website. It is the English version of Mata 

Draíochta so it may prove a useful resource as well.) I am also fully aware that 

some of these questions may prove difficult and so the task may seem 

stressful to parents / guardians during this time. Do what you can.  

 

On Monday get the children to make a list of all (some of) the bottles in the fridge 

/ presses and list the capacity (ml / L) of the bottle. Estimate the capacities first 

and then get them to record the actual capacity. I spoke a lot about the standard 



500ml bottle of water in class so they should be familiar with this as a baseline (is 

it more or less than a bottle of water?). 

Tuesday: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday: 
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Friday 

 

 

 

 

11. Revise the tables everyday. Similar to last week, pick a sum and let the 

children either say aloud or write out this sum and 5 more sums. Ex : 

Parent says 3 x 4 = 12 and then child says 4 x 3 = 12, 12 ÷ 4 = 3 , 12 ÷ 3 = 4, 
1

4
 of 12 = 3 and  

1

3
 of 12 = 4. They will be familiar with doing this but they 

may need to be hinted along at the start. Get the children to pick one, then 

parent picks one to do. 

On Monday use the x2 tables, Tuesday x3, Wednesday x4 , Thursday x5 and 

x6 on Friday. I will be attaching a tables test next week so you can tell the 

children I said that they will need to get busy with the tables!! 



 

12.  Exercise daily. Get out to the garden with this lovely weather that we are 

getting!  

 

13.  Am lóin is not to be used to sit in front of the TV or a tablet / Eggsbox or 

anything else. Get out for fresh air during am lóin! 

 

14.  For the children that go to dance classes, art classes, music classes, 

language classes, speech and drama classes, hurling, football, soccer, rugby 

and everything else, make sure you keep up the rehearsing, training and 

the practising. Ciarán Kilkenny, the Dublin hurler and footballer is putting a 

lot of fun challenges up on social media (as Gaeilge) for GAA fans. Many of 

the Galway hurlers and footballers are also doing this as well. This period of 

time is a great opportunity for you to become better at what you like to 

play. Use it!!  

 

15.  I have added in some typing to do this week. I had planned a few 

computer lessons for the children during this third term. The main aim was 

to get them typing at computers as opposed to on tablets and also so as 

that they could make their own folders, save files, rename files etc. They 

should have approximately 2 weeks of diary entries done at this stage. If it 

would be possible (and I know many parents are on laptops for work so this 

may not be manageable in every household), get the children to start 

typing their diary entries from last week. Get them to open a folder and 

save their work. Next week I will be asking them to send this to me in an 

email. (Don’t worry, this isn’t a spelling test or a grammar test or anything 

like that!! It is all based on computer work.)  


